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Meet 2 of
By LOIS MARKS

In spite of all prevalent opin-
ion, there are men that see the
second floor of the largest girls
dorm on campus. They walk non-
chalantly in the back door three
times a day, and no one ever
challenges them. They are the
Ath Hall waiters, the only men
on campus who stand for hours
at a time waiting for women.

Bob Barnum and Ed Lucas are
probably the f;vvo waiters best
known to, the women who eat in
Atherton Hall Dining Commons,
not because of any outstand-
ingly nasty characteristics, but
because they are always togeth-
er. Bob and Ed are closer than
Damon and Pythias. They are in-
sepauilble. They are both seventh
semester chemical engineers, they
are both independent, they both
hail from approximately the same
territory (Bob is from Wilkes-
:Barre and Ed is from Dunmore),
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the Men in Ath Hall
they take the same schedule, mid
they room together.

Bob and Ed have been work-
ing as waiters in the Atherton
Dining Commons for three se-
mesters now. In fact, they have
been here on campus for three
semesters; they both transferred
from Keystone Junior College.

"Working at Ath is swell," Ed
says. "It's the best deal on cam-
pus. We get wonderful food, the
same as you girls get."

"Sometimes you get what we
don't eat; our leftovers, that is,"
interrupted Bob. "We save .at
least $l5 a week by working for
our board, and I don't think you
could find a place that treats you
better. Why, Mrs. Snyder, who
is in charge of the downstairs
cafeteria, serves us wonderful
food. She makes the best coffee
in State College, and she treats
us lust like a mother. We all love
her."

Waiters eat their meals before.
they go up into the dining room.
They have to serve three break-
fasts a week and all the other
meals. Breakfast shift starts at
7:45; this means that the first-
shift boys have to get up at 6:30,

Reid—

at the latest, to get to Ath in
time to eat and help serve break-
fast. They must be in Ath by
12:25 p.m. to serve lunch, and
at 5:45 for dinner.

(Contivued from page one)

students, faculty members, and
representative of the religious
groups in town. The students aro
Richard Cover, J. L. Frank, Gayle
Gerhart, George W. Hunter, Cal-
vin Wallace and Elizabeth Yeag-
ley.

Thcme faculty members and re-
presentative of religious organi-
zations who are partly in charge
of Dr. Reid's visit are Rev. D. W.
Carruthers, of the Presbyterian
church: William V. Dennis, pro-
fessor of rural sociology; John H.
Ferguson, associate professor of
political science; Betty Farrow,
of the Penn State Christian Asso-
ciation; Rabbi Benjamin Kahn, of
Hillel, Rev. E. E. Korte, of the
Lutheran church; Rev. Malcolm
Mussina, of the Methodist church,
Harriet Nesbitt, assistant profes-
sor of public speaking; George E.
Simpson, professor of sociology;
Mary Jane Wyland, professor of
education; and Henry Yeagley,
asrociate professor of physics.

Dr. Reid will meet .with the
Fairmont Fellowship House
'group, the Inter-Religious Conn-
ell, and with the student church
'cabinets and Commission VI of
the PSCA. Students and faculty
members may make appointments
to interview Dr. Reid by con-
tacting Mary Alden and Clara
Urban at the PSCA office.

"One thing that makes us
mad," Ed says, "is-when the girls
purposely come in late and :lit
around. They don't seem to real-
ize that we have one o'clocks to
make, or that we,might have
something to do afer dinner."

Meals in Atherton are served
cafeteria style, and the waiters
do not have to wait on tables.
They clear the tables after the
girls have left, and put on clean
glasses.

"What do we think of the co-
eds?" 130 b asked. "Well, when I
first came to work here it was
like being cat a masquerade when
they take their masks off. At
breakfast, it startled me to no-
tice such a long parade of white
faces, uncombed hair, and red,
orange and purple lips, but pretty
soon you get used to it."

"I never knew that girls were
so catty until I started to work
here," Ed claims. "They sit
around gossiping at the table
about last night's dates and how
who acted with whom. Some-
times we feel like handing out
saucers of milk. But anyway, you.
get to know all the gossip th9t
way."

Ed and Bob asked us to put in
a final plug for the Ath HalL
softball team. The boys have or-
ganized a team to play in the
intra-mural softball league, and
think that the girls should come
cut and cheer for them. By the
way, Bob plays center field and
Ed plays left field.

In 1G59 Penn State began its
existence with a faculty of five
and an enrollment of G5.

Do You Know Whether Or Not You Like

• LES BROWN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
To Dance To • •To Listen To • To Romance To???

YOU'RE NOT SURE ? ? ?

Why Not See Him In Advance In

• "SEVEN DAYS' LEAVE"
Coming To The STATE THEATRE, FRIDAY, MAY 17

FOR ONE DAY ONLY

• Besides LES BROWN, the picture has other attractions
including Freddy Martin and His Orchestra, and the
following top radio names and shows: "Truth Or Con.
sequences," "The Court of Missing Heirs," "The Great
Gildersleeve," Ginny Simms, Buddy Clark, and Arnold
Siang, of "Easy Aces" and ''Parker Family." Of course,

it has male and female leads: Victor Mature and
Lucille Ball

•Truthfully, It's 4 Riot Of Music. Romance, and Song

Is . ,•.%Aptvli sTi7" . .' iT.E:
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Featurei At
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• Begins Tomorrow •
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Milton Solow
Dies in Sleep

Milton Solow, a fifth semester
education student, died in his sleep
Friday morning from a heart at-
tack.

A native of Philadelphia, Solow
had shown no signs of 'illness or
discomfort when he went to bed
Thursday night. He studied
through most of the evening and
went to bed at 1 a.m., according
to his friends. Russell Druinm dis-
covered that .he was' dead when
he went into Solow's room the
next morning to show him that his
letter to the editor had been pub_
lished.

The body has been sent to his
irother's home in Philadelphia by
he Koch Funeral Service.
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SQUARE DANCE MUSIC.
Phone or Write

Andy Mesta!ski
AND HIS

Woodycrest Travelers
R. D. 1, State College„Pa. Call After 5:00 Telephone 3521,
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and radio!
i\laybe you've thought of the Bell
Telephone System as using only
wires. It uses and pioneers in
radio too

Radio waves are used to carry
your voice across the seas..to tele-
phones in other lands . . . across
water barriers here at home ..to

vessels plying inland waters and
to ships out at sea.-And before too
long, radio links will provide ye-
phone service for cars and-trucks.

Radio relay systems- that will
carry long distance messages from
city to city are now in the advanced
experimental stage.

In every case the Bell System
uses the kind of transmission, wire
or radio, that provides the best
service for the most people.
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"HAWAII TO HEAVEN"
Charming Hawaiian-Am-

erican novel by a Hawaiian
.•.•

Poet and Novelist. •.-
.

..Sweetemt, loveliest, most glorkWei
book I have ever read.! Others seeriv;
ordinary and trivial by • comparisom•
So beautiful it seems sacned ; so .on.:
vincing and powerful, 4Z:washed the.
memory of all inferitie: lidoks from
my mind. Was never so" faiiiinated 1.4%
anything in my life.

Every page sparkles ;wlth. enchant-:,.
ment. A cascade .of . and ,
beauty, revealing sa much: inforraii.
Lion of special value to girls. Like
immortal music, it leaves ,you stun-
ned by its indescribable stiorY.' Miss
Geraldine Satilpaugh,--'lhilitie, •44..

Clathbriund. beautifully iiEustratsed
$2,50 postpaid.

Clothbound, beautifully ilins7
hated $2.50 postpaid. , •:'

Gualterio Quinonas
Seaview Hospital - Ward; Lit
Staten Island 10, N. Y.'


